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CONSTITUTION EXPERT TO SPEAK AT UM SYMPOSIUM 
MISSOULA —
A nationally respected authority on state constitutions will 
speak in Missoula Friday, Nov. 17, as part of the University of 
Montana's Constitutional Symposium '89.
A.E. Dick Howard will speak at 8 p.ra. at the Village Red 
Lion Inn's Edgewater Restaurant. A highlight of the symposium, 
the speech will also serve as the keynote address for the Montana 
Committee for the Humanities annual awards banquet.
Symposium organizers were thrilled to attract Howard, "the 
leading authority on state constitutions," UM law school Dean 
Martin Burke said. Howard is the White Burkett Miller Professor 
of Law and Public Affairs at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville and director of the university's Center for 
Public Service.
Noted for his ability to translate complex issues into 
easily understood phrasing, Howard is a frequent guest on 
television news programs such as the Public Broadcasting System's 
"MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour." In 1987, he provided gavel-to-gavel 
coverage for "MacNeil/Lehrer" of the Senate Judiciary Committee's 
hearings on the nomination of Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme 
Court.
He is credited as the chief architect of Virginia's current 
constitution, and is frequently consulted by constitutional
more
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draftsmen in other states and nations such as Brazil, the 
Philippines and Hungary.
The three-day UM symposium, Nov. 16 through 18, is intended 
to help Montanans make an informed choice in the 1990 general 
election, when they will vote on whether a constitutional 
convention should be held to consider changes to the current 
state constitution, which was adopted in 1972.
Montana Gov. Stan Stephens will present the keynote address 
Thursday evening, Nov. 16. Other speakers will include Dale 
Harris, a Helena businessman who served as executive director of 
the 1972 Montana Constitutional Convention; Missoula Mayor-elect 
Daniel Kemmis, former speaker of the Montana House of 
Representatives; and David Skover, professor of law at the 
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
The symposium, funded by the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities, is sponsored by the UM School of Law and its 
publication, "Montana Law Review." For further information, call 
the law school at 243-4311.
# # #
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A.E. Dick Howard
A.E. Dick Howard is the White Burkett Miller Professor of 
Law and Public Affairs at the University of Virginia and director 
of the university’s Center for Public Service.
An authority in constitutional law, Howard has written 
numerous books, articles, and monographs, including "The Road 
from Runnymede: Magna Carta and Constitutionalism in America" and 
"Commentaries on the Constitution of Virginia," which won a Phi 
Beta Kappa prize.
He is a graduate of the University of Richmond in Virginia 
and received his law degree from the University of Virginia. he 
was a Rhodes Scholar at England's Oxford University. After 
graduating from law school, he was a law clerk for U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Hugo L. Black.
Howard was executive director of the commission that wrote 
Virginia's current constitution and directed the successful 
referendum campaign for ratification of that constitution. He 
has served as counsel to the General Assembly of Virginia and 
consultant to state and federal bodies including the U.S. Senate 
Judiciary Committee.
He is a regular guest on television news programs. During 
the Senate Judiciary Committee's 1987 hearings on the nomination 
of Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court, he provided gavel-to- 
gavel coverage for the "MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour."
Often consulted by constitutional draftsmen in other states 
and abroad, Howard has compared notes with revisors at work on 
constitutions in Brazil, Hong Kong, the Philippines, and Hungary.
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Howaicl sells Constitution lo 20lh centurv
By Ray McAllister
Tlmei-Dlspaiek italf writer
For those who don't know A E Dick Howard, he is a 
University of Virginia expert on the Constitution and the 
US. Supreme Court.
For those who do know him. two questions usually 
remain.
Everybody's first question What does that name mean?
"Well, the name Dick is the one that people stumble 
over," A E. Dick Howard says, sitting In his Charlottes­
ville home "It's a family name, a Scottish surname The 
name Dick is actually a fairly common name in Edin­
burgh That's where my mother's ancestors came from
In fact. I guess probably the most famous veterinary 
hospital in Britain, perhaps in the world, is the so-called 
Royal Dick Infirmary, founded by one of my collateral 
ancestors."
Howard was named for his maternal grandfather. A E. 
Dick The A E. incidentally, stands for Arthur Ellsworth. 
He goes by Dich
OK Question No 2: Why is he well-known’  (Corollary 
questions Aren t academicians supposed to do nothing but 
teach and write books that nobody reads'* Why is this guy 
showing up on the lube and in newspapers all the time’ )
Thats tougher The short answer is that, while the 
Constitution may speak directly to the Supreme Court, 
everyone else needs an interpreter. Howard has decided 
he s as good an interpreter as any. And a lot of people 
evidently agree.
Let him explain:
"I get called a lot and the reason I do. I think is one 
journalists who call me know I will take the time and the 
trouble to talk to them
"Secondly, they know I*H tel] them what I think. 1 have 
no hidden agendas. I m not In someone s employ, I don t 
hold political office. I’m not campaigning for anything
When we talk about the court, my purpose is to get it 
straight, help them explain the court I really care about 
helping the journalists interpret something like the Su­
preme Court lo the laity. Obviously I'm a teacher, and I 
guess that's the teacher s instinct taxen to a larger stage "
Howard switches seats for a photographer, which he 
will do twice more during the interview without the 
slightest trace of annoyance.
It s a great challenge, to take a Supreme Court deci­
sion that s just come down that day. in which there are two 
concurring opinions and three dissents, and try to put It 
together in a few words." he says
"At first I found myself very awkward at doing that but 
I've tried to work at it so that if ABC Evening News wants 
20 seconds. I can give them 20 seconds that taps some­
thing. They'll bring a crew down here, and I'll sit where 
. you re sitting, and well shoot 15 or 20 minutes and they 
might use 20 seconds that night
And so I have to imagine each sentence standing by 
itself as I speak it. Well, that's not the way one thinks, least 
of all in a classroom "
As a media star, Howard is shining brighter than ever 
these days.
Newspapers and television have been drawn to him hy 
the 200th anniversary of the ratification of the Constitu­
tion. officially celebrated this Thursday, as well as the
r  j
recent retirement of Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. and the confirmation debate over a possible 
successor, nominee Robert Bork. (" I  think he’ll be coo- 
firmed.” Howard says, "but it’s not free of doubt").
Howard appears so often on PBS’ evening news that the
MacNeil/Lehrer/Howard Newshour" might teem more 
appropriate Co-Host Robert MacNeil says he and Jim 
Lehrer first used Howard during the 1974 Watergate 
hearings
We liked him so much, and still do. because he's very 
good for television." MacNeil says. "He translates ab­
struse material Into easily understood material. . . .  He’s 
personable and well-spoken."
Howard is not their only expert oo the Constitution or 
the Supreme Court. MacNeil says, "but he’s certainly one 
of the ones we think of most quickly."
So he is for others, too Howard's phone rings constantly 
with requests for interviews or speeches. His schedule Is 
so hectic — with speeches to everyone from the American 
Bar Association to-Chesterfield County teachers to the 
University of Birmingham in England — that he will 
leach only one class, a constitutional law seminar at 
U.Va this fall.
Who Is the Dick Howard everyone seems to want? 
Where did he come from’
Officially, he is a professor of law and public affairs. A 
former Rhodes Scholar, he has won teaching awards and
" I t ’s a great challenge, to take 
a Supreme Court decision 
that’s just come down that day, 
in which there are two concur­
ring opinions and three dis- 
sents, and try to put it together J  
in a few w o r d s J
' i
honorary degrees and written more papers and delivered 
more speeches than probably even he would care to
recall.
He Is the foremost expert on Virginia’s constitution. (He /• 
ought to be; he wrote much of IL) He Is recognised as such 
an expert on constitutions generally that the Philippines J 
consulted him in drawing up its own.
He has been Gov. Charles S. Robb's Idea man, the so- ’ 
called Counsel to the Governor. Now, he la chairman of the > S 
Virginia Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. - 
Constitution. r
My training, my professional training is In the law [at 
the University of Virginia)." he says. "But I think ray T  
grounding is really in the humanistic side of the law.
I mean. I think much of the law deals with nuts and 
bolts, the technical questions of property, contract, tax. 
etc My instincts lead me to what I call the humanistic 
side of the law, which is to say. those points at which the 
law intersects with history, philsophy. jurisprudence, the
Continued on page 4. col |
Constitutions and courts 
are Howard’s expertise
Continued from first page
humanistic, the liberal arts, generally.”
To explain, Howard lists three seminal events in his life:
— His first year in college at the University of Rich­
mond. “There's something about encountering the liberal 
arts well-taught. It was a school which was sufficiently 
traditional that one was obliged to take all the survey 
courses — a year of European history, a year of English 
literature, you know, all the things. I had some good 
classroom teachers, and mostly I just really caught on fire 
intellectually. I was capitivated by the ideas I was 
encountering.”
— His stint as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University. 
"My tutors, people with whom I'd sit down and talk like 
we re talking now for an hour were the names, the leading 
lights in their respective disciplines. It Just blew me away 
to imagine that I could have an hour of that sort of 
person's time. What an extraordinary treat.”
— His clerluhlp for Supreme Court Justice Hugo L. 
Black from 1962 to 1964. "Black had been on the court 
since 1937, 25 years he'd been on the court and after all 
those years of being In dissent a lot of the time — a 
quarter of a century writing dissents, powerful dissents — 
suddenly here he was in 1962 [with a change in the court’s
makeup] writing majority opinions, and I was there___ I
worked with Black on Gideon vs. Wainwright, the seminal 
right-to-counsel case, back in '63. I worked with him on 
some of the major church and state cases, some criminal 
justice cases — the big ones were coming across his desk, 
and it was therefore to be an actor, to play a small, a bit 
part on a major stage at a critical point in the court’s 
history.”
From Black, a longtime Alabama politician, Howard 
also learned politics, how to deal with “ordinary people,” 
how to “stump the state” for something, he says.
He put that to use when he stumped for Virginia’s 
constitution in the fall of 1970. As executive director of the 
commission that rewrote it, Howard helped put the docu­
ment together. Then he had to figure out how to sell it for 
voter approval.
“That’s the trick of taking a document which seems 
awfully dry and dusty and extracting from it a few 
provisions or ideas that people can relate to,” Howard 
says.
“ If It was a business group, I would discuss various 
parts of the constitution that might touch the climate for 
enterprise In Virginia. If it were a civil rights group, I ’d 
talk about strong civil rights. And so forth.”
The experience left Howard as the ranking expert on 
Virginia’s constitution, an irony that is not lost on him. Of 
his two-volume "Commentaries on the Constitution of 
Virginia,” he jokes “ It’s definitive because it’s the only 
one. Who else is going to write one?
“You know, it’s funny. One carves out certain expertise 
in the law, well. In any profession. The state constitution is 
perfect. It's significant enough to matter, but it’s not such 
a big field that a lot of people do it."
Now, as chairman of Virginia’s Commission on the 
Bicentennial of the Constitution, Howard is still stumping 
for a Constitution. This one doesn’t have to be sold — it’s 
200 years old and everyone seems pretty much satisfied —
He is the foremost expert on 
Virginia’s constitution. (He 
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but Howard still looks for the angle to make people care
about it.
He intends to keep working at it, even beyond Thursday, 
culminating next year in the anniversary of Virginia’s 
adoption of the Constitution.
"Of- course, Virginia's an easier climate for this,” he 
says. "People are surrounded by the physical reminders of 
Virginia’s history. And they may not know a great deal 
about James Madison, George Mason, Patrick Henry, 
Edmund Randolph and the others, but they have a sense 
that something important went on and it went on here.
One could build on that.
“ Now when I go speaking In other parts of the country, I 
shift gears. For example, I was asked to speak at a - 
meeting in Boston, and my examples up there were New 
England examples — John Adams.”
Stories of Howard’s knowledge of anecdotes and of the 
arcane are legendary.
At a recent Virginia Bar Association meeting, VBA 
President R. Gordon Smith told the audience that had the 
main speaker not arrived, he had Howard as a backup. V  
Howard’s topic, Smith said, would have been “ the use of ' ' 
mandamus in the 14th century.” The line, about a rarely 
used legal writ, brought down the house.
Howard enjoyed the Joke, and, speaking the next day to 
the same group, countered: “Actually, the 14th century f ' 
isn't early enough. It may take a while for me to explain, 
but bear with me and I think you’ll understand what i '^1 
mean.”  ̂'v *—
Reflecting in his Charlottesville home, Howard doesn’t 
mind the ribbing. He realizes that comes with the territo- 
ry he has staked out as Supreme Court interpreter and .'>* 
Constitution salesman. -,
"Of course,” he says, “ it may also be a hint that Profes- T- 1 
sor Howard Is willing to go up to the podulm at a mo- r  ; 
ment’s notice and talk about anything.”
■
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